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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE STATE OF UTAH
\V. HOBBS, as Administrator with
Will Amwxed of tht> Estate of JOSEPH
R1 !fl
R. dPceased,
Plai·11ti ff-A [J pell ant,
VS.

an<l

JEANNE BUHLER FENTON
E. FENTON,

Case No.

12105

Dl'fcnda 11ts-Respondents.

BRIEF OF RESPO·NDENT
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Tht> Statement of Facts by Appellant does not includP the nry substantial evidence on which the trial
eomt based its decision. However, we believe that we
can best detail that evidence in connection with our
.\l'g·urnent.

T. The Trial Court Found that Mr. Buhler (the
Deceased) Placed the Property in Qu.estion, in
Joint Tenancy With His Dciughtcr Ethel; That
He F11U1J Understood that this Would Automatically Result in the Fnll Title Vesting in the Defendwit at his Death, and thcit He Desired and
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For Her to Have the Property. T/;,
Evzdence Fully Supports The Finding.

The trial court by its Findings Nos. 4, 5 and 11
(Tr. 30) found: That the decedent began to transfe 1
various stocks and other properties owned bv him into
his name and the name of his daughter EtlH'l ( tlw
fendant) as joint tenants, with fnll rights of snniv01 .
ship. 'rhat these transfers began in 1954, and continued
from time to time over a period of approximately elPven
years. The court then found that the deceased fnLiy
understood that by so placing title to his property in
joint tenancy, with full rights of survivorship, the l"ame
would automatically vest fnll title to all of said property in the defendant on his death; "the said
desired and intended to so vest title to all of
joint
tenancy property in the defendant, and legally and
effectively did so.''
The court also found that plaintiff had madt• no
claim, and that there was no evidence to show fraud,
mistake, or undue influence. The court also found that
the complaint does not seek reformation of any of the
contracts or documents placing any of the properties
in joint tenancy, and that the evidence does not show
any basis for reformation, nor any basis for determining
that the defendant holds said properties in trust. (Finding 6, Tr. 30).
Before proceeding to detail the evidence, WP first
direct the court's attention to three recent Utah cases.
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THE LAW
ln Brchirc State Bank v. Rosqiiist, 21 Ut. 2d 17,
P. 2d 4G8, (1968) the court reviewed all of its recent
dr>eisions, and said:

''It seems to us that what all of the recent
eases have hPen trying to say is this:
"If the contract between the parties ostencreates a joint tenancy relationship
"'1th full right of survivorship, there arises
a presumption that such is the case unless
and 11ntil some interested party shows
rquitahle rules that the contract should be
reformed to show some other agreement of
the parties or that the contract is not enforceable because of fraud, mistake, incapacity, or other infirmity.

"vVe hold that the law is as above stated."
rrhis holding was reaffirmed by the Utah Supreme
Court on J nly 13, 1970, in In the Matter of the Estate
of Frank J. Spitters, Drccased v. Frances M. Newbold,
No. 12012.

\YP also direct the court's attention to the case of
Continental Bank & Trust Co. v. Kimball, 21 Ut. 2d 152,
±42 P. 2d 472 (1968). In this case an effort was made
to hring savings accounts in various savings and loan
in:,;titntions into the estate. The accounts were joint
acconnts with rights of survivorship, and the court said
1hat the "sole .. issue on appeal is whether the appellant
(thr estate) can introduce evidence to alter the appar(•nt contractual relationship in connection with the joint
il<·<·o1mts. Only onr of the joint accounts had been opened
3

aftl::'r January 1, 19G2,
l'fft'din dat(• of ChaiJti.r
17, § 38, Laws of Utah, 19Gl, dealing with joint sa\ingi
accounts. This statute provided that tlw opening of 0
joint tenancy account "in the absenct> of fraud or und 11 e
influence (shall) be conclusive evidmce" of the intPntion of all of the partiPs to \·est title in such aecou11t,
in the surYivor. The 8upreme Court lwld that as to tlit
one account opened after the effective datt> of this statute, the mere opening of the account was
as to the intent, and that in the absence of fraud or
undue infltwnce, no evidence of a contrary intPnt could
be introduced in evidence. 1'he court went on to hnlu
that the statute did not apply to the ac('ounb \Yhieh
had been opened prior to tht' statute. The oldPr at'cotrnb,
said the court, were controlled by the principles a11
nonnced in Beehive State Bank v. Rosqnist, snpra. 1'hr
court quoted its holding from the Beehil:c .'··Nate JJa11k
casP (as quoted above) and tlwn went on to hold that
since the Pstate is not trying to reform the contract,
and is not claiming fraud, mistake, incapacity or other
infirmity,
"we think that it is (·onclnsiYl:'ly honnd h)- tlw
contract as madP, and cannot show that the parties infrndt>d a result eontrarY to that which tlw
law of joint tenancy l'<' la
p irnpos<'s.''
The Supreme Court thPn,upon affirmed tlH• ordPr
of the trial court dismissing the estate's complaint with
prejudice, thus holding that where thPre is no assertion
of fraud,
influence, etc., the court should not PVP 11
hear evidence to contradict the presumption which arise'
out of the jointly tenancy contractual relationship.
4
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In t !tis cmw the complaint did not seek to refonn
,111.1 uf tlH· joint tenancy relationships, nor did it claim
1·1a11(l, mistake, nndm• inflnence or incapacity. The court
l'\)l]'('SSI)· fonnd:
''Ii. Tliat tlH·re has bt>t>n no claim made and
tliPn• is no p\·idern·e to show fraud, mistake or
und11P inflnenrP. Tlw complaint does not seek
l'('formation of any of the contracts or docunwnts
placing any of tlw propPrties listed ahon in joint
tPnanc)· and the t•vidence doPs not show any basis
for rdonnation, nor any hasis for determining
tliat ddrndant holds said properti<>s in trust."
( F'inding No. (i, Tr. ;)())

Pnder thP holding of tllis court in Continental Bank
r( Trnst Co. 1;. Ki111lwll, supra, that in and of itself should
kn r• <li s11m;Pd of the matter. However, the court ad111irted tPstirnony, suhjPct to the objection of the defendant, and then <·xrn·essly found, as noted, that the deceased
foll)· tmderstood the nature of the joint tenancy relat1unsh 1 p, tliat ht> intended his daughter Ethel to han the
Jit'OpPrt ·"· \YP now proceed to detail that evidence.

THE
TIH· 1n·oep::-;s of transferring the properties into

joint
commenced in 1954 (Ex. 9-D Tr. 113).
In 1'l;)!"J l\T r. Buhler (the decedent) consulted Attorney
'I' (ll!Pntin Cannon about preparing a will. (Tr. 85)
.\lr. ('annon inquired a.bout Mr. Buhler's property, and
\\li(Jl!l he ·wanh·d to han• the property on his death .
.\Ir. Bt1h!Pr ach·ised him that he had a home, some bank
and an automobile. H<' also told him that he
l1ad
stocks and bonds, that were in his name and
5

the name of one of his children. (Tr. 85) Mr. Buhler
told Mr. Cannon he wanted the home to go to his daughter Ethel. (Tr. 85) Mr. Cannon explained two altematives: One would be to put the home in joint tenancy
in Mr. Buhler's name and the name of his daughter Ethei
and the other would be to convey the home to Ethel'
and reserve a life estate. (Tr. 86) Mr. Cannon t>xplained
to Mr. Buhler the effect of holding property in joint
tenancy. Mr. Buhler concluded that that is the way he
wanted to do it. A deed was prepared, (Tr. 86) Mr.
Buhler executed it on January 28, 1955, and the deed
is in evidence as Ex. 5-P.
On cross-examination Mr. Cannon stated again and
again that he had advised Mr. Buhler about the legal
effect of holding property in joint tenancy - that if
he put property in his name and the name of his daughter, Ethel, as joint tenants, she would get it on his
death. He told him: "That is just the same as making
it where she can go down to the bank and take out all
your money, and she can acquiesce in any of these
things." (Tr. 89) He was asked if he told Mr. Buhler
that this would effectively disinherit his four other children, and Mr. Cannon 8aid that he didn't expressly
say that, but that he did say that Ethel would get tlH'
property, and that this is the way Mr. Buhler wanted it.
(Tr. 89) He was asked if he is sure that he told Mr.
Buhler this, or if he was merely testifying this way
because such would be his normal advice. Mr. Cannon
testified that he was sure that he had advised Mr. Buhler,
that he recalled the conversation, and then he was asked:
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"Q. And it was his intent to disinherit his
fonr childn•n 'I
"A. It was his full intent to give it all to her
(referring to Ethel)." (Tr. 90)

He was also asked:
"Q. It was his desire that he was disinheriting his other children?
"A. It ·was his desire that his daughter should
have the property.

"Q. In exclusion to all his other children, or
did he say that 7
''A. I am sure I told him if he did it this
way she would be the only one. She would have
any of his properties." (Tr. 88-89)

Mr. Francis L. Buhler, who is a brother of the
d!•<'Pased, testified that on June 14, 1961, the deceased
came to the home of Francis to transfer certain stock
into the name of the deceased and his daughter Ethel
"with joint tenancy and survivorship." (Tr. 141) Francis
said:
" 'Joe, do yon really want to do this 7' I said,
'\Vha t about the other
He said, 'No,
that is the way I want it.' "
Mrs. Bonnie Routh, a sister of decedent, testified
that she had visited with the decedent and talked with
him about his property. He told her that he was investing in stock; that he knew that his daughter Ethel and
hPr hnshand Jim "will take care of me," and "what is
lt>ft is their's because I wouldn't have the stock if it
wasn't for them." (Tr. 143)
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Helen II. Buhler was marriPd to LeGrande .Jos("jili
Buhler, one of the other children. (Tr. 144, 148) The
deceased had been divorct•d in 194:4. (Tr. ±:3) Ile Ml
Helen that the only two peopk who stood by him aftPt
his divorce and really helped him were Jim and Ethel,
and he said that the property he held was in joint
tenancy, and was to remain in the name of Eth<>!. (Tr.
14G) She testified that when the decPasPd came hack
from visits with his daughter Lorraine he fre<pwntl:
would have a document in the form of a ·will, and on
several occasions he n•quested her to "throw tlwm in
the garbage can, and that is what I did." (Tr. 1-±1!1
He told her that he didn't want to make any 1n·ovisi11n
for his other four children, and that thP onl.\· ti111P thP>
ever came to see him was to borrow money. (Tr. 1-±7 I
Tlw record thus clearly sho-ws that the
understood the legal consequences of placing· his property in joint tenancy ·with his daughter Ethel. It haJ
bPen explained to him in detail in 1955 by his attorney.
His brother had questioned the wisdom of doing this in
19Gl, and asked: "What about the other children'?", hut
ht=> unPqnivocally told his attorrn•y, his brother, his sister,
and the wife of one of his sons that this was the wav
he wanted it, and that he wanted
to have the
property. The court expressly so found (Tr. 30) and
this evidence abundantly supports that finding.
There also is no dispute in the evidence
the formal transfer of all of the property into joint
tenancy. The home was transferred by a deed prepared

8

liy T.
Ex. 5-P.

Cannon in 1955. 'L'he deed is in evidence

The bank account was tram;ferred into joint tenancy
in December of 1902. This was after the effective date
of Section 38, Chapter 17, Laws of Utah, 1961. Ex. 11-D
i'ihows that in November 19G2 the bank account was in
the ;-;ole name of "Joe Buhler." The December bank
shows the account to be in the joint names
of ",Joe Buhh•r and Mrs. Ethel Buhler Fenton.'' It was
that Ex. 11-D is a xerox copy of the front
ol th<· joint tenancy bank eard, and the printed orange
('olore<l eard is the hack. ('l'r. 114) 'rhe card recites
that the signers agree ·with each other and thP bank
t.l1at all sums credited to this ,joint acconnt shall be owned
IJ\· tlit'lll .jointly with right of survivorship, etc.
Mr. }\•nton testified that when Mr. Buhler purdiasPd the stocks he made the purchase in his individual
acrnunt. (Tr. 116) However, with each purchase he
11ould instruct the broker how he wanted the certificate
isl':'tlt'd. (Tr. 1-lG, 119) Ex. 13-D is an example of the
t.' pe of written instructions given with the purchase
through Edward L. Burton Co. (Tr. 116) This exhibit
the account to be in the name o.f "Mr. Joseph
Bnhler." The exhibit shows the security purchased, and
thPn th Pre is a blank for transfer instructions. In this
blank is written, '',Joseph Buhler and Mrs. Ethel Buhler
1'\·nton, as joint tenants, etc." and it is signed by Mr.
1:3-D, Tr. 117) Later purchases were made
Buhler.
tit rough Dempsey Tegler & Co. Its procedure was to
l"Pl(uirP s1)ecific instructions from the individual ovPr
9

his signature, and if it is to be placed in joint tenanry,
a joint tenancy card signed by both joint tenants wa 8
required. Mr. Fenton obtained these cards for the threP
purchases made through Dempsey-Tegler Co. (Tr. 119)
Ex. 9-D shows a list of all the stock, when it was
purchased, and when it was placPd in joint tenancy.
(Tr. 113) There is no evidenct> at all to the effect that
any of these joint tenancies ''"ert> not properly created.
There is no doubt concerning the fact that Mr. Buhler
was fully aware for more than fourtee11 y0ars that his
daughter appeared as a joint tenant with him. Tlw diridend checks canw in their joint names. He always took
the trouble to bring the check over to Ethel for her to
sign. (Tr. 98, 152) He personally went to an
and followed the attorm•y's advice in regard to placing
the house and lot in joint tenancy. (Tr. 87-90) When lH·
discovered some Mountain Fuel
stock which had
been purchased in 1931 (Ex.
arn.l not transferre<l
into the joint names, he had this done in 1964. ( 'l1r. 96)
·we thus have a situation where he perfected the transfer
into joint tenancy, and did so with considerable formality, and in strict accordance with legal requirements.
'rh0 trial court expressly so found. (Finding No. 5,
Tr. 30)
No contention was made, that 1\Ir. Buhler was ever
incompetent. 'l'he pleadings do not assert it, and there
was no testimony to this eff cct. It was not an issue at
the trial. There is a reference on page 16 of Appellant's
BriPf that Mrs. Reese was induced not to have a guardian
appointed, because of a conversation beh\·een Attorney
10
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Warr and .Mr. Fenton. This suggests that there
were grounds for appointment of a guardian. Since
this was not an issue raised in the pleadings, nor during
the trial, no evidence was directed to this point. Howe1:er, to the extent that there are references, they show
that .Mr. Buhler was competent. For example, he executed a will on December 15, 1961 (Ex. 6-P), and on the
±th of December, 1968, this will was admitted to probate
at the re4uest of the appellant, (Tr. 41) .Mr. Fenton
testified that he was of sound mind when he executed
it. (Tr. 105) A year later in December of 1962, .Mr.
HuhlPr himself secured a bank joint tenancy card, and
arranged the transfer of his bank account to joint ten(Tr. 98, 114, 152) On June 14, 1961, he personally
took his stock certificates in the Big Four .Mining Co.
to liif' brother Francis for transfer. (Tr. 102) On September 3, 1963, one of his sons wrote a letter to .Mr.
Buhler in an effort to borrow $1,500 or 2,000, (Ex. 3-D)
lmt thP father refused to make the loan. (Tr. 70) This
also testified that in 1963 he telephoned hfo father
for a loan, (Tr. 59) and that his father turned him
down on the loan also. He went into the rest home in
thr Summer of 1964. (Tr. 76) It appears that Mr. Buhler
\ms conducting his own affairs from the rest home,
for he sold his residence while he was there, and appro\·ed
purchases. (Tr. 119) We state unequivocally that
nobod)- in the entire record made any statement of any
kind even to suggest that Mr. Buhler was ever an incompdent before his death, and there is no basis for the
::;tatement that a guardian could have been appointed
for him.
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Appellant relies on an incomplete will dated in April
of 1959 (Ex. 2-P); on a lett<'r to a son dated .June 5,
1961, enclosing that ·will (gx. 1-P); on
incomplete will dated in Nowrnber of 1959 (Ex. +-P); and
on an executed will which was admitted to proliah• (Ex.
G, Tr. 40), in support of his contention that the
"ch,arly and convincingly establishes that dPcedent did
not intend to create a h•gitimate joint tenancy."
\Ve submit that these documents do not rPbnt, nor
do they even contradict the po::;itive and direct testimony
outlined above. '11 he l!)j9 iucomplete wills were dated
nearly nine years lwfore Mr. Buhler died in March ot
19G8. (Tr. 40) The faet that he did not complete either
of these wills suggests that his iutent was uot fully formulated. However, even if ·we WPre to assmrw that
incomplete wills and the letter evidenced a stak of mind
in 1959 and in June of 19Gl to divide the ]JrnpertY
equally among his fiYe children, it is, ne\-<'rthelPss, conclusively shown that he changed his mind. We say
because the will he executed in December, 19G1 (Ex. Ci-P)
t>ffediv<>l,\- disinherifrd his threP ::;ons. It g-an' each of
tht•lll only $100, and the rPmainder of the prop<'rt;· hr
owned at his death wa::; to be diYided equal!,\· hebreen
the two daughter::;. W l' ·will diseuss this 19Gl will later,
hut fir::;t we desire to comment on the two ineomplefr
wills of April and N ovm1bPr l 959.
Th<' April, 1959, \Yill Pntm1eratP::; certain speeifa
]JI"OIWrties, and the PvidPnee indicates that lw o\\'ned
sneh propertiP:-:, and that tlu·:·; were not in joint tenarn»'·
For <·xampl<>, Ex. 2-P 111Pntions an autornohi I<>, and
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(laug·hter IDthel testified that in 1959, when Ex. 2-P is
dated, Mr. Buhler owned an automobile. (Tr. 154) There
is nothing to show that he had placed it in anyone else's
nauw. The April will mentions an $18,000 judgment
agaim;t Dr. W. E. l\fa<l<lison. The record also shows
without eontradiction that he had such a judgment, that
it was unpaid, that he had been advised that a joint
teuancy probably could not be set up for the judgment,
and that he should dispose of it by will. (Tr. 110) He
had in 1959 some stocks which were not yet in joint
knaney. l!-,or example, the Big Four Mining Co. stock
1rns not transferred into joint tenancy until June 14,
1961. (Tr. 141) He also had some Mountain Fuel stock
which he bought in 1951 (Ex. 9-D) and that was not
transferred into joint tenancy until 1964. (Tr. 96) The
April, 1959, will mentions a bank account and money.
The record, without dispute, shows that Mr. Buhler had
a hank account with Walker Bank & Trust Company.
(Ex. l l-D) However, it was in his sole name until December of 1962, at which time it was placed in joint tenancy with his daughter Ethel. (Tr. 114) This April 1959
will refers to a joint account with Ethel but Ethel testified that there absolutely was not any joint account
prior to 1962, (Tr. 154) and no one contradicts this.
Lorraine was asked if she knew of any joint bank
aecounts in April of 1959, and she answered that she
knew Mr. Buhler had bank accounts, but that she didn't
know of any of them being joint. (Tr. 83) Thus all of
tlJP properties that he does mention specifically in the
April, 1959, will, which were to be disposed of by that
will were properties that he owned, and as far as the
record shows, he had made no prior disposition of them.
13

vVe think it also is significant that ·while the incom.
plete will of April, 1959, enumerated a number of prop.
erties which were in his name alone, and for which no
arrangements had been made, it did not mention the
house and lot which he had placed in joint tenancy in
1955 (Ex. 5-D). He did not sell it until after he went
in the rest home. (Tr. 96) If in 1959 he intended to
ignore the joint tenancy arrangements and dispose of
everything by will, it seems that he almost certainly
would have mentioned the home, but he did not. In 1961,
when he ·wrote the letter (Ex. 1-P) to his son Ray, hf·
sent the April, 1959, will, (Tr. 47) and ignored the one
he had signed in Novembt-r of 1959. (Ex. 4-P) The
letter (Ex. 1-P) does expn:.'ss an intent to treat his children equally, but only six months later, in Dect-m!wr
of 1961, he completed a will (Ex. 6-P), which in effect
disinherited his three sons.
In December, 1961, when he completed the will, he
still had property he had not otherwise arranged for.
He had an automobile in 1961. (Tr. 154) He still had
the $18,000 judgment against Dr. Maddison, and
was the thing that initiated the making of the 1961 will.
(Tr. 109, 110) The only bank account mentioned in the
evidence was still in his name alone. (Ex. 11-D, Tr. 114
and 83) It was not until one year later, in December
of 1962, that he placed this bank account in joint tenanc)·
·with his daughter Ethel. (Tr. 114, 154).
It also seems to us to he significant that the diRcussions between Mr. Buhler and his other four children
all occurred several years before lw died. His son Mac
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tt-stified that the last time he saw his father or discussed
his estate with him was in 1961 or 1962. (Tr. 58) His
::;on Ray testified about some conversations in 1955.
(Tr. 45) He received the letter (Ex. P-1) in 1961, nearly
seven years before Mr. Buhler died. Ray also testified
that dming the three years and eight months while his
father ·was in the rest home (Tr. 76) Ray never did
\isit his father. (Tr. 51) He also testified that he did
not correspond with him (11 r. 51) and that he did not
atten<l his funeral. (Tr. 62) His son LeGrande Joseph
Bnhler did not testify. His daughter Lorraine testified
that Mr. Buhler was in the rest home for three years
and eight months: (Tr. 76) that she visited him the first
week, but did not thereafter see him during his long stay
in the n'st home. (Tr. 76) She also testified that she
did not attend his funeral. (Tr. 76)
We thus submit that statements made to his other
d1ildren several years before he died, and the incomplete
wills made nine years before he died do not rebut the
po:;itive and direct testimony that he knew exactly what
lw was doing and intended that Ethel would have his
property. The 1961 will, which was completed, dealt
expressly with only one property, to-wit, the $18,000
judgment against vV. E. Maddison. No other specific
property was mentioned therein. He did have the judgment against Dr. Maddison; he had been told that it
eonld not be handled in jo,int tenancy. (Tr. 110) Mr.
.
testified that the problem of arranging for this
judgment really initiated the making of the 1961 will.
('rr. 109) The will provided for each of his sons to
get $100, and at this time December, 1961, the only
15

bank account mentioned in the record was in his name
alone. (Tr. 114, 154). One year later in Decernbl'r, 1962,
hl' placed this account in joint tenancy with Ethel. (Tr
114, 154) He later completed the transfer of his stocb
into joint tenancy (Ex. 9-D) and throughout the 1± year
period from 1954 nntil lw died in 19GS he snfft·red thP
inconYeniL•nce of haYing to take thl' documents and tht
diYidend checks to Ethe 1 to get her signature. (Tr.
\Ve respectfully submit that tlw trial court corretth
found that lw intl'nded Ethel to g-et tlw property.
we direct the conrfs attention to thl·
that
Fenton was originall:·: naim·d as a defendant.
Hl' filed an affida,-it disdaiming any interest in th1
property (Tr. 11) and a motion to dismis,- tlw acti111:
as to him, (Tr.
and by stipulation he was dismisi'1·d
from tlw action. (Tr. 19) Irene \Yan.. s Lleposition re·
lates to a conYersation she had "-ith }Ir. Fenton. :-;]i,
did tl'stit\ that slw had had a telephone eonwrsation
with }lrs. Fenton. but she clt>arly stated that she could
not recall what was said. (Tr. 13!3) }frs. Fenton. 11ho
was tlw other party to that phone call. did rtocall 11hat
she said. and her ans\H'r was: ··She (Irene \Yarr) said
that she was calling on behalf or my sister. and that
she \\'lllltt•d tu know something ahont ho"- rn:· fatlwr \nl>
takt>n care of. and I said to her that I didn't han·
tht> dL•tails. and l \\-onld han· tl• refer lwr to m» bu'hand ... (Tr. 1;):2) This was thL• "c-c•mplett> c-onYersaticin.
(Tr.
)fr. Ft•nh•n te:--:tifit'd that he had
)[r
Bnhl\T adYil't' as a hr\•kt'r l•ll ::'tL1L·k,- fr,1m
1111. iTi.
!ll' H\' als11 tt•:--:tifit•Ll that frL1m
until )fr. Rn11h·r·,
1
dt'ath )! r. F\•nt1111 k1'pt )Ir. Bu d,,r",. h•(•k::'. J•••,.ted aL

!lepo:-its and receipts, listed all of the checks paid out
for <·.:qwmws, and reconciled the bank account. (Tr. 107)
Ht> knew the financial details of :Mr. Buhler's accounts,
and his wife did not. (Tr. 106) When Irene Warr asked
for financial details, Mrs. Fenton referred her to :Mr.
Fenton. This could not have made Mr. Fenton hPr agent
tn rnakP agreements or disclaimers about property. It
"·as on this ground that we objected to the admission
in e\·idence of her deposition. The trial court did not
rnle on the objection, but it did find that there was
no t·\·idence of fraud, mistake or undue influence, that
tlw eomplaint does not seek reformation, that the evidrnet• doPs not show any basis for reformation, nor
any hasis for determining that defendant holds said
propertiPs in trust. (Finding No. 6, Tr. 60)
CONCLUSION
Fnder the nncontraverted evidence, Mr. Buhler
plact>d all of the property which is involved in this action
in his name and the name of his daughter Ethel, as joint
tenants, with rights of survivorship. He accomplished
this through a number of transactions during a period
co\·ering more than eleven years. One of the other sons
(Tr. 46) and his other daughter (Tr. 71) knew of this
as early as 1955, which is 13 years before he died. His
attorney had advised him in 1955 about the legal effect
of the joint tenancy arrangements, and he told his attorney, his brother, his sister and the wife of one of his
that he wanted his daughter Ethel to have the
property. The trial court so found.
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There is no claim in the pleadings and no showing
in the evidence of any basis for reformation of any
of the joint tenancy arrangements, and no claim nor any
basis in the evidence for setting the arrangements aside
because of fraud, undue influence or incapacity, and the
trial court expressly so found.
The trial court correctly held that the property in
question is the property of Respondent.
RespPdfolly snhmitted,
ED\V ARD \V. CLYDE
Attornry for Respondent
351 South State Street
Salt Lake City, Utah
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